
TECHNOLOGY AND CONVENIENCE HIGHLIGHTS 
· 2020 Kia Telluride ·  

In Telluride, convenience extends beyond making customers’ lives easier using multiple  
warning methods.

Rear Occupancy Alert*2 
can alert drivers if the system 
detects passengers in the rear 

seats. This can help prevent children 
and pets from being accidentally  

left inside the vehicle.

Safe Exit Assist*3 
can sense a rearward approaching 
vehicle or bike, and issues an alert 

and/or keeps the rear doors locked. 
This system can help rear passengers 

(especially kids) avoid collisions as 
they exit the vehicle when parking 

street side and other areas.   

STANDARD REAR OCCUPANCY ALERT (ROA)  
AND SAFE EXIT ASSIST (SEA) 

Loaded with premium technology features and practical convenience amenities, the all-new 
Telluride delivers “class above” luxury. Designed for tech-savvy customers and their families, 
every row in Telluride has ample options for charging mobile devices. Telluride also provides 

innovative features aimed at making customers as comfortable and secure as possible.   



With its practical yet state-of-the-art technology and convenience features, Telluride takes a 
holistic approach to enhancing the MSUV experience for drivers and passengers.   

FEATURES & SPECS

*1: Pre-production images and information shown. Features, colors, materials, accessories and specifications on production models may vary.  *2: Rear Occupant Alert is 
not a substitute for one’s attention and may not detect all movement within the vehicle. Always check the vehicle interior when exiting the vehicle. A UVO subscription is 
required, and cell service is necessary. *3: Safe Exit Assist (SEA) is not a substitute for one’s attention and may not detect all objects surrounding the vehicle.  Always pay 
attention to traffic and to the area around your vehicle when exiting the vehicle. *4: Charging system only works with select devices. Refer to the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual 
for warnings and instructions. *5: Failure to pay attention to travel conditions and vehicle operation could result in loss of vehicle control. Always drive safely and use 
caution.

● 5 USB charging ports (LX and S);
6 USB charging ports (EX and SX)

» Two located on front seatbacks and
two in third row (std.)

» Mesh pocket on front seatbacks for
smartphones makes charging easier

● Wireless charging*4 (EX and SX)

● Supervision Meter Cluster with 7-inch
color LCD display (SX)

● Head Up Display (HUD)*5

(avail. SX Prestige Package only)

TECHNOLOGY 

CONVENIENCE 

● Smart (hands-free) power liftgate
(EX and SX)

● Driver Talk (allows driver to converse
with rear passengers) (EX and SX)

● Quiet Mode (radio/media is only played
in front-row speakers) (EX and SX)

Pre-production 2020 Telluride SX with Prestige Package shown.


